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'
reenhill �mpressed with campus
Daile Hesler

?

�

of
t e
ylon Gree n h i l, o�e
tes for Eastern s presidency, said
• ''very impr�ssed" with Easter n
Charleston
the comntun1 ty .of
y.
-Both my wife and I are very_
d with the campus and with the
of the people that make up
," Greenhill said, after spending a
and a half here.
e've enjo yed our visit and enjoyed
I the people we've met thus far,"
ed.

�

Greenhill, who arrived on campus parts of the campus havillg in put) to hi'!
of
the role of the athletic
met
with
a
number of views
· Thursday,
·
orpnizations including the Presidential program.':
.
y
Frida 1 Greenhill_ will meet with all
Search Committee, the Faculty Senate,
the University Personnel Committee and intereste d persons at an open coffee hour
the Council of University Administrators. fro m 3 to 4 p.m. in the Union addition
Terry Weidner, chairperson of the Alumni Ipunge.
said
Other activities on his agenda include
presi d ential search committee,
"demonstrated
considerable meetings with the'Charleston Chamber of
Greenhill
knowledge of a number of topics."
. Commerce, the Council of Instructional
At the presidential sear ch committee's Officers and the Student Senate
a
meeting with Greenhill, Weidner said they luncheon with the Council of
ice
discussed a "broad range of issues varyirig Presidents and a cof fee hour with
from his views on shared governa nce (all department chairpersons.
�

f;.

.

V

Gaylon Greenhiil

n-oH election key to AAUP's bargaining hope - White
White said.
"'- Lewis
If neither receives the needed votes, a
lllllly way the American Association

lilversity Professors (AAUP) can
the bargaining agent is if :there is a
tlection, Robert White, chapter
nt said, Thursday.
e 1p oke to about.25 faculty concernthe. AAUP's position in collective
ing and plans to gather enough
to become the agent for the Board of
·

·

(BOG) schools.
ns are scheduled for October 20
21 to determine if the AAUP or the·
n Federation of Teachers (AFT)
the offical agent.
Drity of all faculty eligible to vote is
for o ne of the organizations to win,
ors
·

runoff election will be held within 30 days
of the first one between the top two
vote-getters.

The BOG regulations state that a third
choice, that of no agent, must appear on
the first ballot.
All faculty who are eligible to vote but do
not are counted in the "no agent"
catagory, jhe said.
The A!UP has "an extremely slim
chance of winning on the first ballot,"
White coticeded.
He cited statistics that sho�d whenever
the AFT and AAUP had met in a runoff,
the AAUP had won.
·

In his talk, White also mentioned several
of the. differences between the AAUP. and
the AFT.
"The fundamental difference" between
the AAUP and the AFT is on the question
of how many faculty will be represented. by
the agent, he said.
"The AAUP's position is that all faculty
views be considered (in negotiations) while
the .AFT holds that only dues-paying
faculty be represented,." White continued.
The AFT is largely a "public school
system" as opposed to the AAUP's sole
concern, that of higher education, he said.
White stressed that the AAUP is a
"professio�l\I organization concerned with
education" whereas .the AFT is a labor

organization concerned with making more
money.
Eastern willoe the deciding campus in
the elections, he said.
Western is he�vily AAUP while Chicago
State is the exact opposite, and both
Northeastern and Governors State are
leaning toward AFT, White said.
He proposed that the AAUP make a
-::omplete poll of every faculty member to
determine how they will vote.
"We need ever,. y vote we can ·get,"
White said.
"Our critical objective is not to be
knocked out in the first election. I don't
think we can lose if we get to the second
ballot," he said.
·

AISG rep named to bargaining post
t

by Norm Lewis

Ka r e n
A n.d e r s o n,
E a s t e r n 's
representatjve to the Association of
Il l i n o i s
S t u dent
Governments was
appointed student collective bargaining
representative at the Student Senate
meeting Thursday.
The appointment was made by Student
Body President Mick Chizinar and will be
voted on by the senate at its m'eet ing next
Thursday.
four,
approved
senate also
The
a p .p o i nt ments
made Wednesday by
Chizmar to the Stude.nt Supreme Court.
Dave Bartholo mew, Steve Szekely.
Paula Phillips. and Dennis caraway were
approved unanimo uslY.
made several other
also
Chizmar
appointments, among them Dave Comer
to the Apportionment Board and .Debbie
Smitley, an off-campus senator, to the
Counci l on Academic Affairs (CAA).
The se nate also discusse d a propo8ai
made

at

the

September

Board

Governors m ee ting that Eastern buy East
Hall.
The building, which is currently being
rented to the campus, would be bought
•through bond revenue surpluses at a cost
of approximately $175,000, Chizmar

of

said.
The building would be used as a
dormitory for t he next few years to ease
the housing a-unch, and would then be
used for conference rooms.
Chizmar said the state has been
threatening to take away the e'xcess funds
from the bond revenue fund if Eastern
did not use t hem..
The senate also discussed a proposal by
the CAA to change the admission

standards.
The CAA has p roposed to require. the
student to have graduated in the upper
half of his class and have an ACT score of
15 or higher or have a score of 22 or
more in the fall and 20 or more in the
spring.
·

·

LSD halls approve 24 hour open house

this is not a view of the local garbage dump. It's the campus pond strewn with
as well as green algae. So no use waiting for the Loch Ness monster to make
ranee.

(News photo by Craig Stockel)

The
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas
residence halls voted Thursday to retain
their 'respective open house visitation
policies.
In an almost unanimous vote, Stevenson
Tower residents approved keeping 24 hour
seven day a week visitation.
Stevenson Tower Pres!dent Wayne Mor
ris said the vote was 328 to 1 in favor of
keeping the option, with only 47 of the
residents not voting.
Voting in Douglas Hall to retain 24 hour
on weekends was a unanimous 167 to zero
with 41 not voting, Douglas Hall vice
president David Deverick said.
Lincoln Hall voted 177 to 0 to keep its
policy of 24 hour open house on weekends
only.
In the Douglas and Stevenson vote$, the

halls had the choice of either keeping the
policy as it stook or abolishing it, while
Lincoln residents were given f�r options.
The Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex
held the third vote on open house this fall.
Both Taylor and Thomas halls earlier
overwhelmil\gly approved the option.
Stevenson and Taylor are both coed
dorms while Lincoln is all female _and
Thomas and Douglas are male.

Sunny, cool
Friday will be mostly sunny and
cool with highs in the lower or mid
70s. Friday night will be fair and
continued cool, lows in 'the mid or
upper 40s.
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Mao's death expected to intensify Peking power struggl
"

Tokyo (AP) - Mao Tse-Tung, who led the
Communist takeover of China in 1949 and
dominated the world's most populous
nation for 27 years, died early Thursday,

Peking announced.
He was 82 and had been failing for many
months. His death immediately threw open
the question of who would succeed him and
was expected to intensify the power
struggle that has shaken Peking intermit
tently for years and that flared up with
renewed intensity after Prime Minister
Chou En-Lai's death.
There has been no designation of his
successor as chairman of the Chinese
Communist party. the country's inost
powerful post. which he had held since
1q35,

Cbinese

Hsinhau, the official
news
agency, said Mao died at 12:10 a.m. 12:10
p.m. EDT Wednesday - "because of the
worsening of his illness and despite all
treatment, although meticulous medical
care was given him in every way after he
i t t ."'
fell
Many American and foreign visitors to
China in the past year said Mao had looked
frail and had troubie speaking. There were
reports that he had sufe
f red a stroke.
In June,
officials said he had
stopped receiving important foreign visi
tors "because he is too old and too busy."
In Chinese photographs and television
broadcasts recently Mao looked pale and
feeble.
Afte! studying films of Mao's television

-

Chinese

appearances, medical experts said earlier
t�is year he showed all the symptoms
associated with Parkinsons' disease·slow
ness of movement, set facial expression
and slurred, indistinct speech.
The disease is a progressive affliction of
the central nervous system also known as
shaking palsy.
There have been indications for some
time that Mao was not in day-to-day control

of the country because of his deepening
illness and that many actions were taken by
others in his name.
. However, the recent demotion and firing
of former Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping

R&BPantry

Carter stresses unity· in Illinois
SPRINGFIELD' ILL. (AP)Stressing party unity and pratstng all
Democratic state candidates by name
except Michael Howlett. Democratic presi
dential nominee Jimmy Carter Thurs�y
launched a one-day Illinois campaig
swing with a rally at the Capitoi.
"We need to have unity within our
country. We obviously need to have unity
within our party," Carter told several
thousand persons on the Capitol steps.
Carter was joined on the platform by the
five-man state Democratic slate, including
the gubernatorial candidate, Secretary of
State Howlett.
During his address Carter praised each
Democratic s t ate candidate by name,
except Howlett.
Carter was introduced by Gov. Daniel
Walker. who was defeated for renomina-

'n

tion by Howlett in the bitterly fought
Democratic primary last March.·
The intraparty bitterness spawned by
that primary has posed problems for
Carter, who needs a unified party in his
efforts to carry this critical Midwest state.

The first American reaction came
Senate Majority Leader Mike Man
D-Mont., an aclmowledg�d authori'
Asia.
·

The problems surrounding relations
the United States and the Soviet Union
remain, he said.

3077th

·

Pi Kappa Alpha

Carter referred to Walker as "my good
friend" and re called that they both
attended the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis.

Invite You to our

Walker aides said the Democratic presi
dential candidate also personally called
Walker by telephone Thursday morning
and invited the governor to join him in
campaigning later in the day in Peoria.

FORMAL SMOKER
Mon. Sept. 13 7:30p�m

Charleston Community Church

For rides & information

Corner 9th and Monroe Streets

Sunday School 9 a.m.
, Visito� Welcome

The announcement of Mao's death
delayed for about 16 hours, the s
length of time that intervened before
death of Chou was announced Jan. 8.

The Men of

It was only after a meeting with Carter in
July that Walker finally specifically
announced ·his endorsement of the entire
Democratic state slate.

Church Not ice
Non-Denominational

1

was widely believed to have been at M
direction, indicating he still held enorm
power.

,

Call 345-9020 34 5-9032

Worshir Service 10 a.m.

*********************************

Rev. John S. Altenbernd
I

(Pastor)

I Friday, Saturday & Sunday

*

CHARLESTON
SPEEDWAY
STOCK CAR RACES

-SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trial

- - -7:001

8:00

Races

Also Ladies Powder Puff Races

Student 1/2 price with ID
- Located 3 miles east on Highway 16
•
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Sirloin Special

with potato, salad, roll,
butter, and sour cream
--.

.. , ___

'

regular price

************* *******************
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Tugger forced to pack his bags
by Pat Paxton
Eastern will lose one of its more well
known canines, Tugger, in the next two
weeks, Randy Shafer, chapter president of
Sigma Tau Epsilon, said Thursday.
Tugger, the six or seven-year-old New
Foundland-St. Bernard dog owned by.. the
fraternity, will be given to someone out of
town; Shafer added.
He is being given away because of
numberous complaints by neighbors about
his wanderings and barking, Shafer said.
So many complaints were received by
the City of Charleston that it sent a warning
letter to the house during the summer,
threatening to take legal action and file a
formal complaint, he added.
The chapter's alumni association also
told fraternity members to give the dog
away because of rule infractions, the main
infracti�n being ·the allowanc
_ e of Tugger in
the house.
Shafer said that since they couldn't keep
the dog confined outside, . the complaints
increased, resulting in Tugger's expulsion.
The chapter has three options to
consider in giving Tugger. away, Shafer
continued.
The most promising one is to give- the
dog to a chapter at 111inois State University,
·

,,.,;h.
Because Qf complaints by neighbors and an official complaint from the city of

lhirleston, members of the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity have been forced to find a
new home for their masoot, T ugge r. They hope to find him a home in the oountry ..

Bargaiiling seminarS to be held
r., Norm Lewis

The American Association of University
flofessors (AAUP) will hold a series of
lformational seminars on Collective B�
pining Monday and Tuesday, Robert
White, president of Eastern's AAUP
jr:hapter said Thursday.
Several speakers who have had exten
live experience iii bargaining will be
g "to help create an informed
White said.
Woodley Osborne from the Washington
oflce of the AAUP office, David Schantz,
Oakland University (Michigan) and Jim
McKay, also from Oakland are all sched
aled to come, White said.
Osborne, associate ·counsel for the
AAUP and director of the office for
CGllective bargaining, was de�cribed by
White as "the number-one staff authority
on AAUP and bargaining."
Schantz is a past chairperson of the
CoDective Bargaining Congress.and arpn
lzation that includes all institutions where
the AAUP is the "bargaining agent, White
.
said.

�
liJ!ty,"

McKay, a member of the AAUP National
Council "has been closely involved in the
progress of c o l lective bargaining'' at
Oakland, which has the AAUP as its agent,
he added.

call 348-0333

PLANTLAND
U.S.A.
·*Specials *
-

MOON VALLEY PILEA

2 inch SUN CACTUS

Fri. and Sat. Sept. 10 � 11

Ready to W a.re Clothes
PRICED BELOW

reg$125

NOW95c

reg $100

JADE PLANTS
NOW75c
.

I

3 inch ARAILIA
'

NOW90c

reg 125

..

PURPLE PASSION
reg$150

NOW$l25

.CHOCOLATE SOLDIERS

'

Nort'1.west Side of Square

.NOW$175

reg$225

Sidewalk Sale

.

or 345-2604

and ask for Valerie

for

''Fasliions
''
By The Yard·

The Police Department gave the same
opinion of Tugger, as Patrolman Brent
Colclosure denied Tugger ever being
destructive.
The Department declined.- -however, to
release chief of police Morris Johnson's
home phone numb,er, when he could not be.
reached at the station.

Expert shaping & styling
for men & women

Special Purcli�se

at50% off

''.Tugger has never attacked anyone and
lie does not go around destroying things,"
Shafer remarked.
He went on to say that -the dog has
several individual houses he visits.
The people don't seem to mind, but they
end up having to call the fraternity house to
come get Tugger, he added.

1405 Jefferson

Monday the seminars will be held in
Booth Library Lecture Room at 2 p.m., in
Coleman Lecutre Hall at 4 p.m. and at 7
p.m. in Buzzard Lecture Hall.
Tuesday they will be held at 11:15 .a.m.
in Booth Library Lecture Room, in the
Physical Sciences Building room 215 at 2
p.m. and in the Life Science Building room
201at4 p.m., White said.

Fabric - Notions - Patterns

Shafer dismissed the last altenative as
impractical, because Tugger would event
ually come back to the fraternity house.
He emphatically stated that the fratern
ity would not have Tugger destroyed.

Hairstyles byR & V

White said all three are among some of
"the highest names in bargaining and
higher education."
The speakers will explain how bargain
ing has worked on campuses that have the
AAUP as their agent, and where they have
"written contracts and even gone out on
strike," he said.
Schedules have not yet been determined
for the panelists, although there will be five
.seminars in the two day period.

WHOLESALE COSTS

t

which has e pressed an interest in taking
Tugger.
No definite wore} has been received from
them yet, he said.
A second alternative is to give. Tugger to
a member of the chapter's alumni associa
tion, while the last idea is to find someone
in Charleston to take him.

reg $125
-

NOW$1°0

LOCATED BEHIND UN�VERSITY VILLAGE

-

I

.......
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.

Fix Division Street bridge perma ne ntly,safe ly
Anyone who has r�-entl)· Jriwn d0wn Di'ision
Street has noticed rhl! barricades blocking off the
bridge eastof the squau.
Anyone who travels Division Srreet often knows
that the bridge has be e n dosed for :i long time.
Anyone who reads thl! paper knows that the bridge
was dosed over l 0 months ago by the· City Council at
the advice of a struc tural engineer who said the bridge
was unsafe and City Attorney/Tony Sundennan who
said that the city would be liable for damages inc urred
if the bridge collapsed,

·-1

_

When they closed the bridge, the council had
planned to completely rebuild it with state motor fuel
uxfun�.
Finally, two Weeks ago the Cit y Council finally
received bids for constr uction - and promptly rejected
them because they ra n S�S.000 over the $CS,OOO in
avai1able motor tax funds :ind were well above the
originally-estimated cost of S60.000 for conStr uction
of the bridge.
Now the Council has new plans for the bridge. Next
week ir hopes to send .o\Jt two separate plans to
bidding contracwrs for repair.

They hope rci .:hoose

.:ontra.:tor who can repair

a

p�llcy

editorial

eastern news

-ditori.al
the bridge before winter.

Two separate p1ans for repair are being considered
by the council. One, recomme nded by acting city
engineer Ed Buxton, calls for repair of the upper deck
as well as an arch support and culvert system to be
built.beneath the bridge.

The other, which was drawn up by BJ. H uddleston
Construction Co. of Charleston, calls for an I-beam
sipport system under the bridge with no repairs to be
made on the deck.
In spite of a comment by Buxton that he would .
have nothing to do with the I-beam plan and comments
by two contractors that they would not bid on that
upper deck, which Buxton and several contractors have
pan because they were umure how much support
indicated will probably need to be reptired within the
would be provided by the I-beams, some City Council
rext five years.
members were in favor of the idea.
They added that it w ould be cheaper to reapir the
whole I br idge now while constr uction under the
Commissioner Wa }Ile Lanman said he favored the
structure was being done, instead of waiting until later.
plan because it would be completed before winter.
On the other ha nd, impleme ntation of Buxton's plan
Beca use Buxton's plan calls for the pouring of
woiild repair the whole structure at once. Then the
canent on the upper deck winter weather may hqld off
bridge would not have to be closed again within five
construction.
years.
Both Winnett and Lanman have a good point. The
Admittedly, we are /llot e ngineers. But it iS just
angry phone calls the council 'members have received
ccmmon sense to finish the job now - especially since
are a good indication of the mood of Charleston
the bridge has been closed for so long already.
citizem. And who ca n blame them for their a nger?
The City Council is on the right track in tryirig to
Yet, by accepting the I-beam plan, the City Council·
open the bridge as quickly as po�ible. But we hopt
that their haste will not p ush them into accept in( a
could find itself right back where it started.
p� that will . do only hal f the job.
The plan includes no provision for repair of the
·

·

The e d it o r ial

expressed

opinions

on

the

Eastern News

page are decided upon by a majority of the Eastern
composed of six staff edi to r s,
the managing editor, news editor, ad manager and editor in

opinion

News Editorial Board, which is

chief. They do not ne:essarily reflect the views of Eastern's
administration or ac:.demic departments. Columns, denoted

the

reflect

the author's individual
strive to provide both a
voice and a forum for the diverse opinio ns of a university
with

author's

name,

opinions. In general, th e N-s will

1.

.

CAmpuL

I

·

·

Give open house vote back to Lawson, boys
\

Give the girls the vote back, boys. r
The Lawson Hall girls, who just last year w�e afraid
to go all the way with. 24-hour open house, played
open house the other night to a full bouse.
Those vent uresome lasses beaming barefaced
bottoms from sixth floor windows were a bargairi over
which no male could quibble.
But any unadorned fundement is prime in the dim .
of the night.
Those cheeky chicks, bulging at the breeches for
iµiother shot at round-the·dock visitation, are
evidently game to show the Wliversity what they sit
for .
·

backbone of those flaunting- fl�zies is
u ndoubtedly unbearable for the Lawson prudes of
yesteryear.

The

Lawmn denizens doffing their drawers and casting
them to the wind is more despicable than dimple .
displays.
The night Law!nn Hall shed its pantaloons may well
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De••ie
Pearson
be the night Lawson ladies decided to retrie,ve their
personality ,.and it may have been a donkey-eyed crop
of freshwomtl' 'f!ho prompted the picturesque scene

discipline themselves around men.
If all the g uys really wanted was to see the m
then that is what the bloomin' broads gave them,
the bloomers to boot.
For an instant replay of last year all Lawson has
do now is. bold a forum for dor m resi®nts on
issues involved in moonshining on state property.

Yes, no one can .deny Lawson lasses have 001111
long way� But what ever happened to b
brassieres?

under the full moon's lights.

However, one can expect any day now to see trai!s
�
of hip Lawson ladies· filing into the office of actuig
preside nt Martin Schaefer seekin g a reprieve on open
house options.
La'st year one could a�ume Lawson girls harbored
some lack of self.djscipline when they threw out the
open house· option.
The cam pus auOience now realizes those ladies don't
even know e nough to keep their panties on, let atone

letters pollcy
T.. Eatem News 811COUf911111et..
t
to the editor ID 11111
!NY prowide a dlily forum of opinion on campus.
lhould be typed l�e) and must cany the
llgrwture, add..- Ind phone number for vwiflcetlon
Authors' nam• will be withheld upon req&m.t. l.ettlll
subject to editing for length and libelous mat•iel and •
publllhed . ..... permits.

.
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CAA tables action for week

·
Miller
The Council on_ Academic Affairs (CAA)
Thursday elected a new chairperson and
tabled all aetion until next wee�'s meeting.
Sue Stoner of the Psychology Depart
ment was elected chairperson in a secret
ballot election, while Wayne Thurman was
vice-chairperson named by acclamation.
Stoner who is in her second year on
CAA, will replace Stephen Whitley of the
Zool ogy Department whose term on CAA
ended Thursday.
,
Tabled until next meeting is a proposal
to revise ACT entrance standards, and a
proposal to shorten the length of time
students can withdraw from a class.
Also delayed until next week was a
request to include Afro-American Studies
-2000 as a Social Science requirement.
Stoner asked the council to table the
items in order to give council members
more time to study the ·proposals and to
give faculty a chance to redraft the
requests.
.
The proposal to revise entrance standards was originally submitted by the Math
Department in the summer and would chan
ge the ACT and SAT scores students need
to enter the university.
.
�urrently, students must be in the upper

by�

•

half of thdir graduating �lass or must have
an ACT score of 22, or an SAT score of 900
to enter fall semester.

The policy to set the s_p ring SAT and
ACT scores was established by the CAA
several years ago, Admissions Director
Roger Habe�er said Thursday.
·
Haberer said thcAdmissions Office does
not have consideration over what entrance
standards are set.
The proposal from the Math Department
would require both graduating from the
upper half of their class and. an ACT
composite score of 15, or an ACT score of
22 or an SAT .score of 900 for students
entering fall semester.
Students entering in the spring semester .
would need to rank in the upper two-thirds
of their class with an ACT composite score,
of 15, or an ACT score of 20 or an SAT
score of 830.

�UPPER AND PROGRAM
United, Campus Ministry Center
Sundays -5:30 pm. to 7:0U pm.
ONLY 50 cents

---------------------------

High kicker

Dwane· Connett, right, a Tai Kwon Do Karate instructor,· demonstrat� a move to

111

awaiting student Wednesday (News photo by Craig Stockel).

AFT to feature guest speaker
lly Sue Nasenbeny
Eastern's chapter of the American
Pederation of Teachers (AFT) will hold a
business·meeting at 11 a.m. Friday in the
Union Heritage
Room to
"discuss
lmpaign strategy and give some pep
llb," Richard Dullea, Chapter President,
aid Thursday. '
.
.
The meetmg will feature sp�ker Kelly
.
Gudner, a national representa�ive '?f the
Ai:r .. and gr�duate of the University of
IDinois, he said.
"This is strictly a representative, n o t a
union meeting," Dullea said. "There will
be no major addiess given;"

Dulka continued.
A general meeting is pJanned within
the next few weeks with a speaker from
the national chapter expected to be
present, he added.
The AFT is one of two propsective
bargaining agents and along with the
A merican
Association of
University
Professors (AAUP) will be vot�d upon in
October by t�e five Board of Governors
(BO(i) schoo ls to determine who will be
·
the agent.
The AFT which is affiliated with the
AFL-CIO
�laims to have the largest
registrati�n in the BOG.

Dullea said the discussion will to a large
degree center around campaign strategy
which won't be open to the public" and
I
that the purpose will
be to "get things
I
'
10lling.U
"We expect our workers to be there,
but we haven't invited our membership,"

lottery Numbers

(AP)
The wmrung
i111D1bers and color of the World .Series
56-cent game Thursday in the Illinois
State Lottery are: 71, 577, 3124, blue.

-. ..
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or

student ID

348-8021

- 801 weat Lincoln

SIGMA�r1
INSPIRATION FOR
SCHOLARSHIP.
LEADERSHIP AND
CITIZENSHIP.
._

a
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Thousands of Topics
for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose·
$1.00 to cover postage and
Send

handling.

11322 I DAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANG ELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Marty's

,�Let's start off tlie weeken
on tlie riglit foot!
Pitcher of Busch �

only$} 60

v
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FORMAL SMOKER
Monday Sept. 13, 6:30 p.m.

our Chapter House,

956 6th St. For rides or Info Call 345-9523 345-3007
Refreshments
will be served
.
..
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Brennecke
to get award
The Achievement Fund Scholarship
Award for 1976 will be presented Tuesday
to Senior Robb Brennecke by the Financial
Grants Committee.
Brennecke, a Geology major from East
Peoria. is tentatively scheduled to receive
the award at 4:45 p.tn. in the Buzzard
House.
The award, which is based in part on
financial need, consists of a certificate and
Sl 75 grant.
. The award was established in 1965 to
provide financial assistance to outstanding
students. In order to ..be eligible for the award,
snidents must have a t least so p h o m o re
standing and a high academic standing.

A new generation
of College Rings ...

·

The award will be presented by David T.
Baird, acting chairperson of the Financial
Grants Committee.

'Candidate' to run
The University Board will sponsor two
movies-this weekend.
The first movie, "The Candidate,;, will
be shown at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday in the
Union Grand 8allroom. Admission will be

SO cents.

They're simpler, sleeker-and more feminine than college rings have
ever been before. Created especially for the woman who wants
beautiful jewelry as well as a college tradition.

The second movie. "A Man Called
Horse." will be shown at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. Admission
will be 50 cents.

If you're not s1,1re you 'want a college ring, be sure to come in and
take a look at the ArtCarveq Fashion Collection. Because if you didn't
- want one before, you will now.

campus
clips

ArtCarved is not for women only. They offer the finest selection of
men's college rings, including exciting
new gold signet rings for men.

Politicat dubs to spemk
The

ln tervarsity

s p o n s or

Christian

re p resentatives

F ellowship will

of

the

campus

Democratic and Republican clubs to speak on
the pres idential car:ictidates at

7 p.m. Friday in

the Union addition Charles ton -Mattoon Room.
Moslem Association to meet

ARTCAR·VEDINC.

R. ING
·

Sept.13, 14

01 A. V

D

That's when the ArtCarved repr�se tative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
4 p.m.
college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmericard.

�I

9 a.m. to

Union Lobby

College Jewelry by

;ztRIQIRVED'

·

SAVE

$5

when you pay in full.

World-famous for diamond and wedding tings
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'Po ffice set R HA �olds action on dorm constitutions

Cobau
College Republicans will open
new headquarters Friday, Rick
, public relations . director, said
ay,

office will be located at 617
next t o the Coles County
I Bank and office hours will be
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
·
day, he said.
fU'st campus meeting will be held
y, somewhere on the third floor of
Union addition, Ingram said.
new

St.,

ul �omada,Republican candidate for
•ttorney, will be the featured
the public is invited to
r and
,he added.
m said that one meeting will be
each week with .a different guest
r at each meeting.

's

E. Green Champaign, Ill

guaranteed lowest
hours call us.
•

- RICOH
OLYMPUS OM 1
NIKON
MINOLTA

6182�

by Marcel Bright

No action was taken at Thursday's
Residence fi:all Association (RHA) meeting
on a letter from Student Body President
Mick Chizmar requesting that residence
halls submit . their ci>nstitutions to the

student senate for approval.
Residence Halls have never submitted
constitutions to the senate, Bob Foster
RHA president, said.
In the past, residence hall constitutions
have been given to the Student Activities
Office for approval! Foster added.
Other business discussed included com
plaints from Taylor Hall South concerning

' male building service workers cleaning the
bathrooms while residents were using
·
them.
.
Ho using Director Louis Hencken said the
bathrooms are cleaned by· a set schedule
and the male workers could not be replaced
by female workers because jobs are
assigned according to seniority. .
Hencken added, building. service work
ers cannot be assigned according to sex.
For example-, male workers cannot be
assigned solely to male dorms and female
workers cannot be assigned exclusively to
female domis.
In other businesS'Hencken also said new

roofing wlluld be placed on several dorms
beginning with Ford Hall within the month.
Wednesday a meeting will be held with
architects to repair the walls at Carman
·and to rehabilitate the food service areas at
Taylor, Lawson, Thomas and Andrews
Halls, Hencken said.
A survey was distributed· to RHA
members seeking reactions to what 'the
RHA should to accomplish this year.
Foster told RHA members to solicit
residents' opinions on what the RHAsh>uld
·be trying to do.
The new RHA office will be located in
Taylor hall at the old telephone office.

HBLO
ROAST BEEF
DWICH

CANON

-

-

HONEYWELL

- KOWA
VIVITAR - BRAUN

KONICA

PENTAX - AGFA

- TIFFEN
ISANUMA - HOYA
El BACHROME
TAMRON

POLAROID

- GOSSEN
SEKONIC � KODAK
�DEN STOCK - ELMO
OMEGA

MANY

MANY .MORE
CALL
TOLL' FREE
ANYTIME

1-800·322/ 4400
Jllinois Residents
/

lean·'n tender slices of roast beef heaped on a
toasted sesame seed bun talk about delicious I
••.

If you like roast beef hot 'n juicy, sliced
thin and heaped high....... Say Hello' to
- Hardee's! It's Roasted just right.. ..juicy
with every bite. For extras.. .. . Dress it·

. up

at our ''any way you like it'' fixin'
·counter with one of Hardee's special
recipe sauces. P.s.. We invite you to
compare it with any oth�r!
·

NOW.-:. SAY Ha LO TO HAIDEE'S
DELUXE ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
with all the
trimmings

Hot'n juicy roast beef---heaped high and
topped-off with Crisp Lettuce, fresh Sliced
tomato and a big splash of mayonnaise...
Deluxe Roast Beef is right! Hurry on

s119·
Hardee.I'.
down......

The taste that brings you back.

7

Lincoln at 4th - Charleston

Dennis Mathews, Manager

8
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NASA shuttle christened;

-

BOB'S PACKAGE

Kirk's 'Enterprise' reborn

WASHINGTON (AP) - Star Trek fans
have apparently shot a photon torpedo
into the government's choice of name for
the country's new 'space shuttle.
The National Aeronautics and Space
A dministration had sugge sted the name
of "the Constitution" and had even
planned to unveil the shuttle orbiter on
Setp. 17, Constitution Day.
B u t Star
Trek
fans initiated
a
letter-writing campaign to President Ford
to name the shutt le after the starship
"Enterprise" in the televised science
fiction drama.
The show has been ouf of production
for years, but reruns are popular.
Ford did not refer to the letters but
White House sources said Ford overruled
NASA officials after the letter-writing

·r
l '

campaign.
He told NASA Administrator James
Fletcher Tuesday, "I'm a little partial to
the name Enterprise," adding that tie had
served in the Pacific aboard a Navy sliip
that serviced an earlier aircraft carrier of
that name.
There also was some objection to
naming the spacecraft "Constitution,'"
because the venture is an international
effort in which several countries will

---�-------�--��--

--�--�

cold

Don Carlos
Runi

OJdStyle
$159 six pk.

participate.
"The Enterprise" is an illustrious name
i n American naval �tory. The name was
g iven to tpe first nuclear-powered;aircraft
carrier, to a World. War II carrier and to a
tiny Revolutionary War sloop.
NASA officials went to the White .
House Wednesday to discuss the shuttle
program, give Ford a model of the
rocketship and disclose its name.
Bef ore the meeting, however, the
White House decided to change the name.
A Star Trek cult has mushroomed
across the country, with the formation of
clubs and members who wear space-style
clothes patter.ned after those worn in the
show and talk in the show's peculiar
language - mentioning photon torpedos
for the Enter-Prise's biggest weapon or
"warps," multiples of the speed of light.
The shuttle, will take off like a rocket
and return:i-tb earth· like· 'a1 conventional
airliner.
-�"""
• -�� .
i'\;i
It is designed 'to be fl �wn �Y twb pilots
.
and �y up to sev.en pa�ngers..
. Several European nations are building a
"Spacelab" which will be carried in to
space by a shuttle.
The lab will be manned by scientists
from several countries.

- --

$ 385 5th

reg. $ 189

COLD

Glenmore
Vodka
$299 5th

-

Giacohazzi
Lamhrusco

reg. $3 s1

5th $199
I

345-4 636

Ope n Sun. 1-6

--------�--�---�-------�---------�

Across from the Charleston
Water Tower - Downtown

SIDEWALK SALE
Slacks
Hagg ar Bra-nd
Dress Shirts

NOW$999

over300 pr.
just arrived !

18 - $27 values
waists 29-42

·

Short Sleeve

Leisure Suits

$5

(over 50 pr to choose from)

values up t� $ 14°0

Sport Sliirts
Casual & Dress
Short Sleeve

60%-70%
OFF·

1/2 price & less
Sport
·

Shirts

Long Sleeve

NOW !799 & $985
values up to $18°0

Sport Coats
(large group)

1/2 price

&less

GREAT BARGAINS
So me Items
Inside
Reduced

BAYLES MEDDE
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Schedule of coed activity
hours at Lantz announced
to 9 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 9 p : m.
Sunday.

New coed recreational activity hours for
the Lantz Building will be from 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday for freeplay in
the gym until basketball season.
0
Other gym hours will be from 6 to 9:30
p.m. Friday, and from 1 to S p.m. - 6:45 to
9:30 p.m . Saturday.
.
Gym hours for Sunday will be 1 to 9 p.m.

The Buzzard Education Building swim- .
ming pool will be open for corec from4 to 6
p.m. Monday through Thursday. The pool will also be open from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Friday . .

The Fitness Room will be open for co-rec _
from noon to 1 p.m. Monday-Friday an,d 3
to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.

A women's only swim will meet from 6 to
8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

Weekend hours for use of the fitness
room will be 1 to S p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday. Sunday's Fitness Room hours
will be from 1 to S p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

.@

\\.'t'EM.tt.l$
l[
.f/SH

The Lantz Building Pool will.be open 7 to
9· p.m. Monday through Friday,

Tropical
Fish and .

�o�'\. Accessories

7 1 6 Jackso n, C!tarleston

ph. 345-7664 .
hrs. moo thru wed 1 0-6
sun 1 2-5 closed thurs

Weekend pool hours will be 1 to S p.m;
and from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday: The pool
will be open from 3 to S p.m. Sunday's.
Equipment for free play will be available
to student's with ID from 1 to S p.m. and 7

BILL'S PER F ORMANCE AUTOMOTIVE
NEAR .TOMASINOS
OIL CH AN GE AN D F ILTE R We do all
.
ONLY $9.95
types of
_

�

-

new businesses have opened in Charleston recently. Cathy Goetz, (upper

;

shows off the line of pants at the R & B Pantry, located downtown. Betsy's

k Shop (u pper right) features a full line of Hall mark cards, and the owners

maiager of Plantland , situated behind University Village, stand amid the
ry i n their new venture.

-

p0 n

Cou

,

(on most american-made autos)

automotive

OFFER GOOD THRU FRIDAY

work

Hours 9 :00 am - 5 : 30 pm Tues -Sat

·

* SA LE *Specia U John Newco mbe
Tie Breaker Tennis Racquets
by Rawlings reg. $42 9 5

Now $3395

20%· 0FF
All· Other Tennis Racq�ets
'Pe nn ' championshp Qua lity
Te�nis Balls reg. $ 399

NOW $295!

Sign Up
for RUS H �
PARTIES

TODA Y!
in Union Lobby

from

Sale Prices Good Sept 8 thru Sept. 1 1

E·T

Coupon

EVERETT & THOMAS Spo rtin g Goods

CHARLESTO N - 510 SIXTH STR E E T - (21 7)345-47 1 7
MATTOON - 1 511 BROADWA Y AVENU E - (21 7)235-5752
CROSS COUNTY MALL- LOCK E R ROOM - ( 2 1 7)234-4779

9 a.m.

-

5 p .m.
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WELH starts semester 's broadcasting

INTERNATIONAL
BOUTIQUE

by Sue Na1enbeny

Most · o f the freshmen living i n the
residen;;e halls at Eastern are not awilre
that they can become iQ.volved in the
campus radio station, WELH.
Located in the northwest corner of
Coleman Hall, WELH is manned by
student
volunteer
d�c jockeys and
broadcasts 24 hours a day.
WELH will be, "getting into some
give-Q way 'contests; possibly
albums,
posters and tee-shirts," News · Director
Matt Piecinski said. The contests are
expected to be the "call in to win"
variety.
Piecinski also sa id that WELH will
cover all home and away football and
basket b a l l
ga mes
this
year, with
Saturday's football game to be broadcast
on Sunday evening at 7 p.m .
The station will also provide the audio
for a cable TV station (channel S)
"within the next week," and off-campus
residents can pick up the station in this
manner, Piecinski said.
"WELH doesn't broadcast off..ampus
because all jockeys would be required to
have
a
t hird
cla�
FCC
(Federal
Communications Commission) license ,".
Sports Director Joe Dawson explained.
"We have a carrier current outlet in
which there is a transmitter in ea ch dorm
and in the Union . Therefore, off-campus
people can't receive our station on their
radio,'; he added.
,
Trainees can start working after a short
apprenticeship of about one month to
several
weeks,
Sales
Manager Steve
Pustmueller said.
WE LH
o p erates
primarily on . a
three-prong format, inclu ding top 40,
progre�ive FM , and cuts · of the disc
jockey's own choice. A full-t ime request
line is always open at 58 1 -3 7 1 0.

SALE
400 Pairs
PANTS
I

500/o
o ff

Milton Moore'. WE LH disc jockey, does his show now that the campus radio.

/

stat ion is broadcasting again (N ews photo by Craig Stocke l) .
Gary Sternberg, Music Director for
WELH
explained how
the
station
obtained its extensive record library.
"Basically , they (the manufa cturers) send
us promotional LP's and in return, we
send them a list �f our top air play cuts."

A lthough WELH has approximately
I 0,000 records in its music library,
Sternberg stated , "we receive the most
requests for songs in the to p 40."
.

The executive staff is com\)Osed of:
Faculty Advisor Joe Huemann, Station
Manager Bruno
Kvetinskas,
Program
D i r e c t or Brian
Johnson ,
Sternberg,
Dawson., Piecinski, Pustmueller, Traffic
and Logs Director Dan Ritter, and Public
Relations Mark Hepner .
Kvetinskas has been with the station
for the past thfee years. He is a senior
majoring in Industrial Technology.

·�we are always interested in having
people help out with rea ding the news
which comes in on UPI (United Pre�
International). Our goal is more student
invo lvement. Any help in c6nducting
int erviews with campus organizations is .
also appreciated," added Piecenski.
Training sessi9ns for prospective disc
jockeys are held every Monday and
Tuesday from 7 p.m . .to 9 p.m.

·

Schumann music to be featured
The music of Schumann, Brahms and
Wagner will be presented by Music
Faculty members June Johnson and Alan
Aulabaugh Sept. 19 in Dvorak Concert
Hall.
The concert was originally scheduled 4
p . m . Sund ay to celebrate the 1 36th
wedding anniver�ary of Clara and Robert
Schumann.
The program will open with a cong cycle
written by Schumann in 1840 as a gift to his
bride.

Size 26 to 38

!$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

THIS COUPON

l:

GOOD FOR

KODACOLOR

I

ROLLS ON LY

Entitled "Frauenliebe and Leben," (A
Women's Life and . Love), the eight song
cycle depicts the stages of a woman's life.
Als to be presented will be the four
ballads, Opus 10 by Johannes Brahms. The
Brahms s e l e ctions will be played by
Aulabaugh.
·

Concluding the program will be ' ' Wes
endonck Lieder" by Richard Wagner.
Aulabaugh will accompany Johnson on the
Wagner selections:

...

-

:
:
:

FI LM DEVELOPING

$[!®®
,

OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.
" O F F E R E X PI R E S

SE PT. 1 1 , 1976

:$$$ $$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$

PI KAPPA ALPHA
4 o ' clo ck Club
. with the wo men of
Sigma Sigma Sigma

(

Rushees Invited

962
1 0th St.
345-9020
or
345-9032 . ·

Fro m 1 2 6, 1 2 7 , 6 2 0 , 1 1 0 and 3 5 m m Kodacolor R

you get 2 sets
of COLOR PRINTS
.for the PRICE of ONE
TY LMA N S STU DIO
5 1 4 6th STR E ET
CHAR LESTO N , I LLI N O I S
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II else fails, you can always leave your mark on.Mother's

When their respective numbers were
called, participants we re escorted into
Mother 's new additional building, "The
Other Side," give n felt tip pens , and
under management supeJVision, wrote as
they wished on individual bricks.
The wall with the markings will be
ted by Dave Block part owner of preserved with Jacquer.
, From 7 to l O p:ni. Wednesday, . .. .Jim Cox, co-owner, said .the �mmi.ck
in the bar were allowe d to sign a . gives students a chance to identify with
receive a number to sign their Mother 's," .adding that Ike's bar has it s
gimmick with fraternity paddles on the
free of charge.
wall and "students identify with that."
.
"It's a good idea," Mark Westfall said,
a freshman. "It brightens up the bar."

le Contata set

fEnfant Prodigue," a lyrical scene,

1le presented to the public free of
at 2 p.m. Friday, at Dvorak Concert

Aulabaugh will accompany the

which is

a biblical story sung in

"I think it's neat. You can come back
again someday and look at it ," Sherry
Hays, a junior, said. John Purdue of
Sigma Pi fr.aternity added, "It won't hurt
anything."
Junior Jim Sakalares said, "I think it's

about a prodigal son returning a pretty cciol idea. It will get some
and hi s parents joy when he returns. customers back again someday."
cantata contains solos and · duets
Cox said all the wallS in "The Other
by the cast of Nancy Crabill, Side" will be written on by customers

,,
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Kelly and Donald Studebaker.
augh said the program ·will last
ately 35 minutes.

"sooner or Jater."

Business for Wednesday night increased
"somewhat" as a result of the promotion.

Welcome to First Baptist Church

·

Sig1na Tau Ga1n1D a

Worship Service 9:30 Sunday Mornings
I

H you need a ride, the church van

would like t o invite you t o our
Chapter Ho use a� 865 7th Street

·
Sept 9 _ Rush Party
8 : 00 Friday

FO.RMAL Sept 1 2 SMOKER
9 : 00 Sunday

will pick you· up
at

mark on Mother's." . ( News photo by R i chard Foertsch)

The men o f

7th & Harrison

-

If you're worried about preserving your name for posterity, j ust grab a magic
marker and head for Mother's. Their lates.t promotiona l gi mmick is " leave your

the west door of the union ·at 9:00.
Call 345-508 1

if you wish to be picked up a t some other location

Fo r rides and information call
345-9089
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ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE
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7 for 76'

F riday, Sept. 1 0, 1 976

-

N

Eastern contribution to culture
News
photos
by
Jim
Painter

One of the cleanest exhibits in the "7 for '76" art show
currently

on

display

in

the

Sargent

Art

Gallery

is this

"Bathtub" by .Jennifer Spencer. Viewing the sudsy bather are

Paula Croy (ri!trt) and Kim Keck. The show, featuring work by
artists from a seven-state area, will run until

Oct. 1 3.

I

A meta l "Weathervane " that appears designed to fly with the wind was entered in
the "7 for '76" Bicentennial art exhibit by B rett K i ngton . The show, wh ich includes
paintin gs , sculptures , prints, weaving and meta l smithing, was recently J udged by
�obert

H ughes, art aitic for "Ti men magazine.

This

rather

unique

pair of

untitled, was created by Charles
and requires a second, closer
i l lustrated by Paula Croy.
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IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BEEF
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'

$ J 29
OSCARMAYER
Pork Link Sa usa ge . . � $ 1 3 5
Bacon . . . . . . . . �G. $ 1 5 9
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!GA

OSCAR MAYER.
REGUlAR or BEEF
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Caramels

.

.

•

• OIAlft • atlllJW

•

Peanut Butter

•

•

•

s'
HEINZ
•

•

•

•

•

.

•

.

gg c.
�� $1·0 9

. . 1�.

l n1ector Blades . . . .

26 oz.
.

G O LD EN RIPE

Stainle88 tableware
•cJean-ap...Wee1'
Barry aad Complete
Your Set
Now!

•

�Cl!..

•

� Cl!..

7 9c

�

·

Pie Shells

•

•

�TALK

CALIFORNIA. THOMPSON

49 C
.

�·

FRESH, SOLID

Green C a bba ge

MBllUM

.

.

.

.

Yellow O nions . . . . .

25 c

1 0C
�is.59c
. �

. Ill..

•

•

1s oz.
•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•

iawrsµauauror

Swiss Cheese

•

•

.

CRISP, MICHIGAN .

Pascal
Celery

•

IGA, MEADOW GOLD er VIVA

Cottage
Cheese

·

2�.
·

.

Laundry Detergent

.

59 c

Vegetables :��� �-�Cl!..

IM llUI

LB.

.

59c ' I

'

bGftQ ftQI

.

39C

4 CIZ.
1

:::.s-

lllYAL IUST

$2 9 5 k�tchup

� l'UJS P!All!UI

Seedless
G ra pes .

Pizza

21"

• . �

•

French D ressing

3 5c
• $ 29
Cl!. 1
'

JOHN'S CHEESE.
HAMBURGBI, SAUSAGE
er
•
PEPPERONI

PLUS DEPOS IT

11CI!.

ICRAfT MR. FRENCH or

•

•

69¢

•

.
""p�1eRNfEs;;1I J"mgs .

21 111:

•

•

•

10 oz. s r�ck

S a ndwi ch B read . . . �

.

GoLo MEDAL

•

IGA KING

-

.

.

OOlllET
Cleanser
om �w OOTY
Dete
rg ent
'

Pepsi Col a
Dr. Pepper
& D iet Pe psi

•

� Cl!..

•

•

,

49""'
3 9c

65"'
la

�11..

g nc
iJ

age '
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WEIC to carry cystic fibrosis radiothon
WEIC this weekend:
The radiothon will start at 6 p.m. Friday

auction.

Items to be sold are cakes and a 1963

campus
calendar
'

Buick, a spokespersoii
Wednesday. ·

Lantz Pool,

Eastern' s Veterans Asiociation (EVA) is
in the process of selling tickets for a pig
roast to be held Oct. 9.
Profits from the event will go towards
lobbying in Springfield next spring , Steve
Bartlett, VA spokesperson, said Thursday.
Eastern 's vets are planning to lobby
against pending legislation which would
discontinue Illinois Military Scholarships,
Bartlett said.
Besides the lobbying activities, East
ern' s vets will also be trying to establish a

McAfee

Dance Studio

'1 nter-Varsity Christians. 7 p.m., Union
Charleston-Mattoon Room
UB Movie "The Candidate," 7 & 9 p.m.,

Union Grand Ballroom
SATURDAY
W IA , 8 a.m., F ields, McAfee N & S Locker

Lantz Pool
Pan· Hel, 2: 30 p.m., Union Lobby
Taylor's Cousins .Party, 6 p .m . ,
••

Community,
• .,

9

a.m.,

Christian Collegiate Fellowship,
Union Charleston-Mattoon Room

1 0 a.m.,

IM Sports, 1 1 a.m., Lantz Pool

Pan Hel, 1 1 a.m.. Union Lobby
Students I nternational Meditation Society,
••

.

Phi

Beta

Room
D el t a

Sigma,

S igma

.•

4 p.m.; Union Greenup

Phi,

6:30

p.m..

U nion

Arcola-Tuscola Room
Students I nternat ional Meditation Society,
7 : 30 p. m.. U nio n Kansas Room
Lambda Chi Alpha, 8 p.m., Union Effingh am
Room

official
notices

CHICAGO STUDENT TEACHING

All students planning to student

teach in Chicago. or suburban area
Spring

during

Semester

are

1 977

September 1 5 or 16 to confirm the

assignments. The Student Teachlni
Buzzard

Office Is located In the
Education Building 21 4A .
APPLICATI ONS

ARE

WHICH

N OT VER I F I E D ON THESE DATES

Di rector of Student Teach"'
STUDENT TEACHING

SPRING
All elementary , :junior high, EMH,

3

8

4

H
A
\R
R
: J

5

LO or ED majors who are planning to
do student teaching during Sprin(
Semester 1 977 , should plan to meet
with their coordi nators on Septem tJt

15 or 1 6 to reserve an assign rnait
L i st s
of
students
who
ha11t
applications on file will posted II
Room 223, Lab School. Office hou"'
during September 1 5 -16 are 9 : 00 ID
1 2: 00 and 1 : 00 to 4:00.

applicatio t
S e m e s t er
S pring
verified or received after the abollt
assi!J'led only if
be
dates will

1 1 a.m U nion Kansas R oom
1
Union
p.m.,
2
Faculties,
of
C o u ncil
Effingham Room
. UB Movie "A Man Called Horse," 2 & 7

Room

"Ro e's.
Beautiful Bottom';
Large Bar
Lounge Are�

requested to meet wlfh D r. Zabka on

1

Buzzard

p.m ., Union Grand B allroom
Muslim Student Association, 3 : 30 p.m
Union Maninsville Room .
Phi Beta Sigma., 4 p.m., Union Greenup

Jerry . is downstairs

4

Hockey F ields, N & S Lek.

Rms. McAfee

Antique Boo ths

Dr. R . Zabka

Ballroom
SUNDAY
IM Spons, 8 a.m., Buzzard Gym
IM Sports, 9 a.m., Lantz Facilities, Buzzard
Newman

"Top o f the Roe"
Game- Ro om

W I L L BE W ITHDRAWN.

Omega Psi Phi Dance, 9 p.m., U nion Grand

Auditorium
W I A , 10 a.m

Bartlett explained that the affair, com
plete with all you can eat and plenty of
beer, will be held south of Charle�ton.

Union

Ballroom

Pool

·

scoolarship fund for a needy student, he
added.
Tickets for the pig roast can be
purchased from any Eastern vet's member
or iJI the Veterans Affairs Office in the
Student Services Building, Bartlett said.
Tickets will be $4.
The event will be the Fifth Annual Pig
Roast sponsored by the organization.

Be ta Sigma Ps i
Informal Smoker

Rooms
IM Spons, 8 a.m., B uzzard Gym
IM Spons. 9 a.m., Lantz Facilities, Buzzard
Pool
I M Sports, 1 1 a.m

She added that some of the money would
also go toward hospitalization, free clinics
and summer camps for victims of Cystic
Fibrosis.

Eastern vets selling pig roast tickets

' ·

Joh� is .upstairs

go mostly to research.

·

Maninsvilll! Room
Teacher Ed., 2 p.m., B uzzard Auditorium
IM Spons, 3 p.m., F ields, Buzzard Gym,
Spons, 4 ·p.m.,

for WEIC said

·

'
Pan Hel, 9 a .m., Union Lobby
Teacher Ed., 1 0 a.m., Buzzard A uditorium
AFT-E I U, 1 1 a .m., Union Heritage Room
IM Spons, Noon, Lantz Faci l it ies
!'Y1uslim Student Assoc. 2 p.m.:, Union

IM

•

The site of the auction haS yet to be
d�cided.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will be
collecting money for the prevention of
Cystic Fibrosis at stop lights on Lincoln

FR IDAY

Pool

Street.
Also during the radiothon , Mac's Place,
a restaurant on 7th street, will donate a
dime for every cup of coffee sold.
Rene Hutton, chairperson of Cystic
Fibrosis in Charleston, said that the money
collected from the various activities would

and will run until 6 p.m. Sunday.
During the radiothob the sponsors,
Cystic Fibrosis in Charleston , will hold an

The fifth annual Radiothon for Cystic
Fibrosis will be oroadcast on radio station

ROC 'S
LOUNGE

locations remain ava ilable after tholl

2
8

s
0
N

1

t h el�

c o n f i rmed

h ave

who

applications are assigned. ·

Dr. R. Zabkt

Director Qf Student Teachllll
I L L INOIS N ATI ONA L GUARD

NAVAL MI LITIA
SCHOLARSHIP APP LICATIONS
A pp l ic a t i o n . for

N at io n a l

l llin

the

Mill

G u a rd / N a v a l

Scholarship may be picked u p in di

Monday, Sept. 1 3
9 : 00 - ?

7

Office of F inancial. Aids, Room na.

8, Student Services Building.
requirements are as follows:

an enli
be
Cu rrently
1
member. not a n officer nor a w
•

officer, who has served for at I

THIS WEEK END AT

TED'S ...

FRIDAY

' ' W a ter
Bro thers "

SATURDAY

''Full Moon
Consort' '

one year in the I llinois
Guard or Naval Militia;

Natio

2. Posse$s all necessary collegt
university entrance requi rementfJ

ISSC for.
to
A p ply
3.
scholarship and supply proper

of eligibi lity,. (App lications in
Office of F inancial Aids);

4. Continue to be a member of

I llinois National Guard/Naval Mi

or the educational benefits, ace
to

law, must be term inated as of

militia termination date. Paymerf

tuition and other fees allocable to

part of the term that is remai

a ft e r · m i l itia

beco me the
applicant.

termination

responsibility

of

John F.lynn , Associate Di

ALL

Financial

STUDE NTS

N OTI C E TO A L L STUDEN

From St. Louis

you are attending any class in

your name does not appear on

official

,ten th-day

class

immediately contact the Regi

LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco.music!

Office to resolve the problem. F

to do so could result in loss at

Michael D. T

Director, Reg·

eastern • • • •
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rriers to start schedule
five-team roadmeet

IMtdger
, Wis. the site of the NAIA 1976
lampionships will be initiating
thers to their first intercollegiate
the season Saturday.
meet will be a multi-team meet with
, Stevens Point and Whitewater
ere all brances of the University of
which is a private
· , Carthage,
W Eastern.
estern Illinois was previously
to run against Eastern at this
ht can ce lled out due to the late
date of classes, which begin late in

ber.
four

opposing teams are NAIA
but all finished high in - their
ineet. "They are all very active in
CIOUlltry and track," coach Tom
said Thursday.
.
Point is likely to be the strongest
four with three runners comple·
the strength of their team.
have a marathoner 'who has run a
that would qualify him for the
and a steeple chaser whose best
in the steeple chase is two seconds
than Eastern' s record Woodall

female

·

Woodall pointed out.
Also running for Stevens Point will be
sophomore Mark Johnson from Mahomet,
who was a teammate of Eastern sophomore
Bill James in high school and was highly

touted by Eastern .
Johnson bypassed Eastern because he
wanted to go into forestry.

5p16
1970 red VW bug, one . owner,
G,000 miles, excel lent con dition,
$1,000 firm. Phone 345-7624 after 5
�·

4p10
Gk>n EB4 bese wlcare, 1 yr. old,
• new. Must sell. 345-2824.
9b17
1968 Chevy Van, 79.000 miles.
$1:D> or best offer. Call 253-2045.
20b27

New. 10-ii>eed men's 26" bicycle.
I.Wit end lock induded. 348-8447.

3p10
Oavtona mobile home. AC,
-..,11ce, deep freeze, washer &
.,.., a>mpletely furnished and
.a. more. 345-9582.
5b10
Two bedroom 12X16 mobile
llomt, C/A, cable, water,
lot rent.
-

1972

M-8929.

5p15
Ninth Street . Home l11CDme. Fourteen rooms. Seven
llldroo ms second floor. 345-4846.
2p10
Four channel Mororola stereo
iN'ophonic with tape player and
AM/FM tuner; turntable and four
llrge matching Zenith spee kers. New
111111 two years ago $600. Sell for half
price, $300 cash. Phone 345-01 B1.
5b15
1970 Chevy I mpala: value • job,
new tires, shOcks, points, plugs, etc.
Very good condit ion , $650/best
offer. Jolin, 345-0591 after 5. 4p14
1 2" Sony color TV, Sony casette
illPedeck . Call 3696 .
3p13

1431

(two drin_ks in one glass -- for the price of ONE)·
-

MOTHER'S

Eastern will run 12 men without desig
nated runners being picked out prior to the
running of the meet. "This was decided on
by all schools because it will be the first
competition for each school , ' ' Woodall
said.
.
Eastern will run seniors. Bert Myers, Neil
H�eman, juniors John Christy, BDI
Fancher, Dave Van Voren, sophomores Bill
James, Bill Bandy, John Mcin erney· and
freshmen Reo Rorem, Mike Moore, Joe
Sheeran and � ip Terrachina.
.
Eastern wtll be without the services of
letterman Paul W eilmuenster and Casey
Reinking . "They need more conditioning
and training work, " Woodall said.
Eastern will hlve a chance to christen
the course because it is a course that has
just been laid out. "It will be challenging
and fun for them because it will be one of
the toughest courses we will run on,"
Woodall said.

uu

'

Stereo with AM /FM . Amplifier
needs fix ing. Good dea l for someone
who can fix > it. $60 negotiable.
345-9701.
3p10
I r ish Setter pups, AKC registered.
Call 581 -3875.
3p10
Budget.priced book cases, des ks,
chests, chairs, & rocken. Upstairs
Fumitunt, Charleston.
bmwf

for rent
Quiet 3 room furnished apartment
·near square. Utilities paid. <;:all
345-4336.
3b14
Two bedroom unfurnished house.
$150 plus utilities. 345-9160.
1p10

wanted
M a l e r o o m m a te
n e e d ea,
L i nco l nwood apt. $57.50 plus .
util ities. Come to 2222 9th St. apt.
301 or see the manager.
An10

�r

�

... v

tV

N

''The Other Side''
Mother's NEW '
�

Nosta lgic Drinking Empo rium

�

Marantz model 27 �tereo receiver,
$210 or best offer. After six,
5B1 -39B5.
7�13

I

Monday thu Friday 4-8 pm

g

.

.

Double Bubble

James is just comin off of an ankle
injury and i!i- now in his first collegiate meet
·
agains� Johnson.
· Johnson
has also beaten Reo Rorem,
Eastern's outstanding freshmen, in high
school when Rorem was a junior and
Johnson a senior .

ssified ads

Support News advertisers.

They help

us bring our campus a daily newspaper
at weekly newspaper priee. Thanks.

..W .W. ..W ,
'f 'f 'f

Please rei:x>rt classified ad errors immed iately at 58 1 - 28 12 .
A correct ad will appear i n ttie next ed itio n . Unless not ified,
. we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its fin>t insertion.
B UZZARD: I t's going to be
another great weekend! I Plan on it.
K.
1p10

Need one girl to. sublease
Lincolnwood Apartment, $57.50 per
month. Phone (21 7)7B3-2303 or
inquire at Lincolnwood Office.
9b10

Evening classes starting soo n m a te r i a l c harge only. Leather,
bes.d i n g , macrame, decoupage.
Register at the Craft Spot, 805 18th
St. Phone 345-2833.
sp15

anno unce m ents

Multi press operator part or
JACQUELINE B E N N ETT DANCE
ful l-time, hours flexible, must be
CENTE R . Ballet, tap, jazz, young available 20 plus hours wee k ly.
boys' activity, women's exercise, belly
Rardin
Graphic Arts, 617 18th St.
.
dancing. CALL NOW F OR FALL
. 6b16
CLASSES . 345-7182.
10b10
lo st and fo un d

B e g inning to advanced piano
lessons given. For · information call
Otha at 345-9793.
4p14
Scipt. 12, Sun .. 12 p.m., Charleston
Jaycees Community Auction. Coles
County fair grounds, Charleston.
Truck loads of furniture, antiques,
glassware, guns. automobiles, fishing
tackle. coins, misc:- Mike & Eldon
B ickers, auctioneers.
1b10
Need
someone
to
do
housecleaning? I ' m an experienced
worker and I have references. I 'm
available Mon.-Fri. in the afternoo ns .
348-8794.
4p15
"Part ti me selling life i"surance _;
requ ires licensee or wi lling to study
for state e x a m . C o m m i ssion
only ... local agent. Phone 345-2386 . "
3p13

llelp wanted

LOST: Small white pee k-a-poo dog
-Monday in the vicinity of Twelfth
and Jefferson. Has pin k collar with
bells, vacci nation tag no. 721. Child's
pet. Reward. Call 345-6498.
5ps15

IBM typing. Six veers experience
typing for students, faculty. Mrs.
Finlay, 345-0543.
b1 1 l24
Sewing & alterations for all ages &
sexes. Call 345-0720.,
10b17

LOST: Brown and white seashel l
neck lace. If found please ca l l Barb at
345-3822. Reward offered.
5ps10

Guys & gals - for yoi.r own
personal hair styling, blow-shaping,
can Janet or Yvette at 345-5656.
Berta's Beauty Salon , 2200 Madison.
Now $7.50, regular $9,00.
4b10

L OS T : 8/24 si l ve r T i me x
wristwatch. Lantz building. Call
348-8429, ask for Scott.
5ps10

Motorcycle repair, ail models,
reasonable rates, phone 345-7554,
Ray.
3p10 .

LOST: Grey striped tom cat in
vici nity of 2nd and Lincoln. Phone
345-7554.
3ps10

DOONESBURY

-=
Mil SUTTON, I
MU5T7EU. YOU 7HlfT
IT IS MY IKJPe 1HAT
l MY VISION RR AMER
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Gridders on road for battle with Northeast
- . ,
sports
!'-:.4·

by

R.B . Fallstrom

P a n t h er
foot ball
coach
John
K o n s t a n t i nos is expecting another
heart-stopper. of a game this Saturday as
Eastern batt les Northeast Missouri State
(NEMO) in a roall contest.
Eastern won its football opener - o nly
the second such success in 1 4 years - in
down to the wire fashio n last Saturday,
.
nipping Cameron 1 7- 1 6 .
The ga m e will be a 7 : 30 p.m.
encounter. Eastern prepared for the night
c:Ontest with a Thursday night scrimmage
at Charleston High S chooL
.
Konstantinos said he wasn't fond of
the fashion in which Eastern won
Saturday
.. No, I don't like tho� type of finishes,
but
w e 're
gonna
have
t he m , "
Konstantinos said. "Every game will be a
struggle this year."
In
t he
o p e ri er,
Cameron· twice
threatened to move ahead in. the waning
minutes. It took a fumble recovery by
defensive end Tom Quinkert and an
•

nesmamtem �rnrn•

m.:um 1:im11 111S 1
1.
t
miA
l1

WELH to broadcast

game Sunday night
Sat u rday 's P a nther f o o t b a l l g a m e ·
against Northeast Missouri State Univer
sity will be broadcast by campus radio
station WELH on a delayed basis begin' ning at 7 p.m. Sunday.
This will be the only broadcast of the
game and will be presented in its entirity.
WEIC will not be broadcasting.

16
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as quarterback Steve Ram py, are back
al8o.
Rampy is reputed to be a better
thrower than either Les Varner or B ob
Shanklin of Cameron, who combined for
a mere five completions in 1 9 attempts
last week.
- "They (NEMO) throw about half the
time and run about half the time,"
Konstantinos commented.
Eastern plans to counter with an aerial
attack of its own. "I think we need to
pass more, now that we'1e passing a little
better," Konstantinos said.
Sophomore quarterback Andy Vogl
completed four of eight throws for 9 5
yards i n the opener. Vogl threw primarily
short "safe" passes against Cameron , the
coach noted.
Tight end Doug Hiatt caught two short
play-action passes for 6 1 yards against
Cameron, scoring one of Eastern's two
touchdowns. Most of his yardage was
gained running • after the receDtions._
Fullback Mark Stettner and either
ve t e r a n
G e r a l d Bell or fres)J.man
crowd-pleaser Chris. Cobb will be the'
backfield combination. Stettner led the
club in rushing with 53 yards in the
opener.

"He .(Cobb). has not clearly beaten Bell
out yet ."
R u n n i ng
back
Tommy
M eeks,
interception l?Y sa fety Kim Wells to put expected to be ready for duty this week,
East ern in the winning circle. "The game is still sidelined with a sprained ankle .
c e r t a inly was not
a
masterpiece," Cornerback Carl Reed · is also very
doubtful
with
a
back
problem,
Konstantinos had not ed.
.
The Bulldogs, which posted a 7-4 record Konstantinos said.
Also lost are offensive tackle . Jeff Phad,
last year, · figure to be 'tough , customers ,
since 1 6 of last season's 22 starters out until at least mid-sea·son with a knee
injury, and guard Jim Torsiello , very
return.
Nine are back on o ffense, including t he· doubtful with a foot injury.
This might mean problems for Eastern,
entire backfield and receiving corps for
with Konstantinos labeling the qffensive
the Bulldogs.
NEM O's hottest property is senior split line the worst area on the team last week.
' ' T hey
did not
perform up to
end' Lloyd Henry. Henry, labeled "a
in
t he
o pener,"
d e finite A ll-American
prospect"
by e x p e c t a t i o n s
Konstantinos, nabbed 43 passes for 692 Konstantinos said. "We had t o baby them
yards with six touchdowns in 1 97 5 . The befpre the ga me because of all the
figures compute to just over a 1 6 -yard injuries, and they reflected t hat in their
.
average per catch.
play."
"We can beat them (NEMO) though,"
Running backs Keith Meadows and
Tony Grosso, who each tallied 2 5 3
Konstantinos said. "If we outwork them,
gro und-gaining yards last season , as well we can win."
The setting for WELH is 64 AM.
: :rn:mmmm mmam m 1 ;;e
m:m
a!I 11IJ

Panther quarterback Andy Vogl

( 1 8)

wi l l lead E astern in its fi rst road en counter: II

Northeast Missouri State Saturday night; Here, Vogl rol l s out on a run in the op
last Sa�urday with Cameron, which Eastern won 1 7- 1 6. (News photo by
"
Stockel) .
·

·Pan ther boaters, Columbia
to battle in season opener

by Dave Shanks
Coming off good preseason practice
session, the Panther soccer team will open
its schedule against Columbia College at 2
p.m. Saturday at Lakeside Field.
.. I don't think we could have had a better
preseason," Panther coach Fritz Teller
said Thursday. "Our team play is better
than it has been in the past _at _this time . "
Eastern will b e facing a team Teller
knows little of aside from the facts they
play a tough schedule and are a St. Llfuis
area team which usually indkates quality
socce r.
Columbia, formerly an all woman college
which became a coeducational institution a
Saturday:
few years back, has been playing intercolWith one win under their belts, the Panther football team takes to the road for a
legiate soccer for three years and on a club
7 : 30 p.m. game with Northeast Missouri State University in Kirksville, Mo.
basis before that.
Fritz Teller's soccer team opens its regular season against Columbia College from
Last season, the Centaurs finished with
Columbia", Mo. in a 2 p.m. home match at Lakeside Field .
' an 8- 7 record and advanced info NAIA post
The women's field hockey team will take part in a fie ld hockey clinic set to begin
season play before losing in overtime to
at 9 a.m. on the fields south of Lant z. Between eight to I 0 teams are expected for
Rockhurst, who eventually. finished third in
the annual event which will fea ture matches in the afternoon beginning at I p,m.
the NAIA.
Twelve lettermen return · for Columbia
K.�g�lar -;eason action for the Panther cross country team begins with a meet at
. .enosha , Wis. with Carthage , Wisconsin-Parkside, Wisconsin-Stevens Point and
whose attack has been bolstered by the
'
:astern. The meet will begin at noon.
addition of All American Rickie Bultman, a
�astern 's volleyha ll team w ill open its season at the University of Illinois with a
forward from Merrimack College, along
triangula match against Southern .
I llinois-Carbondale and the Illini beginning at 1
with Gary Schuler also from Merrimack.
p.m.
Jesper Pederson from Denmark, has

sports calendar

·

Sunday :

·

The field hockey team w ill put the skills it learned in Saturday's clinic to use in
the season opener at home aga inst Centra l lllinois, an adult club team, at ·1 1 a. m.

Monday:

An elimination to urnam ent is being held from 4-6 p.m_ daily on the courts south
of the Lantz Fieldhouse for players see king to make the men 's varsity tennis team.
Coach Dutch Gossett invites students to
. come Dut and watch the 26 players.
.
. seeking
to make the squad.
Tuesday :
Season play begins for the women's tennis team in matches at Millikin University
in Decatur slated to begin at 2 p.m.

Thursday:

·•

It's back to the courts for the women's tennis team as they travel to Normal to
take on I llinois State.
_

Cr

been the mainstay of the Centaur's offense
in the past.
"We're just going to assume they're a
good socce r team based on the fact they
play a pretty good schedule and have
players. mostly from the St. Louis area, "
Teller said.
Among teams on the Columbia schedule
are Benedictine, Blackburn, Rockhurst and
Harris Teachers College.
The Panthers have played two games in
preseason , defeating Florissant Val ley
Junior College 4-1 Aug. 28 and edging the
Alumni 1-0 Sunday.

Sun<bly's game showed some w
ses in the Panthers' play which the
has been working on this week in p
"We have been concentrating som
attack and some on getting the d
.
coordinated. i thought we 1-ooked
ball
the
moving
were
last night. We
effectively,'.' Teller said.
The team still must stress the offe
attack, Teller said.
''That' s probably the thing we've g
emphasis on the offense. It's just a
of being hungry enough for a goal to
the ball�" Teller said.
Teller said Kelvin Blanks, a fres
from Chicago, is "making good p
as a fullback while goalie John B
"looks good. "
The bruised shoulder h e was su
.
from "doesn't seem to be botherint
Teller said.

A.iso iooking good in practiee havt
Leonard "Chicken" Mason and Chrit
Teller said while "(Miguel) Blair
be goal hunjO'V . ''
Terry Rolheiser, a freshman fro111
montori , .Canada, sustained a back
a gymnastics class and will proba
see action Saturday .
Slated to start for the Panthers,
said, are Terry Murphy, Chris Nae
George Gorleku as the backs_ with
Baretta in goal.
·

Dave Sodemann, Greg Milburn,
Ferreira and Mason will also start
with Owen Hylton and Blalr on the
line.
The rightwing spot is still ope
said, with Siggy Eichhorst, Chris
and Frank Antonucci vying for the
' 'Gametime will help decide w
right combination is, " Teller said.

